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Abstract
Five alternative generic models on Physical Education were addressed by Jewett et al. (1995).
Although these five generic models enumerate the main curriculum design, it rarely presents
well the full view of it. Cooperative learning (CL) is generally adopted by the teachers in
social science field and receives splendid effects. In the field of physical education, there are
also numerous successful examples applied on CL model. On the other hand, CL curriculum
emphasizes on active learning that involves the processes of social interaction, making
decision, and cognitive outcome to provide students with a holistic education; that was
expelled from the five generic models. Therefore, this study adopts content analysis to explore
the link between cooperative learning and social responsibility in physical education.
Aforementioned, the contribution of this study is preliminarily building up CL model on
social responsibility value orientation in physical education for the extension of Jewett et al.
(1995) to complete the structure of the theoretical integrity.
Keywords: physical education; curriculum development model; cooperative learning; social
responsibility; curriculum design
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1.

Introduction

Dewey (1931) advocates the philosophy of experimentalism and believes that industrial education provided
workers with opportunities to learn social and cultural background from vocations and skills. Dewey’s (1938)
cooperative education idea “learning by doing” promotes work ability and enhances interpersonal skills whereas
industrial education only focuses on equipping individuals with a skill set to meet industrial demands. Dewey’s
educational philosophy emphasizes on experiential learning and pragmatism; this vision for the school is
inextricably tied to his larger vision of a better society (Dewey, 1899). Counts (1932) and Dewey (1916) believe
that if school cannot reflect the true society, it would not bring benefits to children whenever they are
encountering the complicated society in future. School education is the essential preparation for the future.
Therefore, school education needs to connect with social life experience. Education assists students in
socializing and becoming good citizens.
Aforementioned, education is touted as a mean to assist students in socializing. Indeed, previous research in
general education has proved that cooperative learning (CL) can improve active learning, academic achievement,
and social skill development (Gillies, 2006; Johnson & Johnson, 1999). Similarly, some scholars in physical
education encourage adopting CL as an instructional model for changing younger’s behavior, such as truancy,
depression, crime, alcohol, and drug abuse (Li et al., 2008; Dyson, Linehan, & Hastie, 2010), due to CL focuses
on cognitive and social goals apart from motor skills (Dyson, Griffin, & Hastie, 2004; Metzler & McCullick,
2008). In addition, Callado (2012) orientates to test the effects of a structured program of CL in Physical
Education classes with elementary students and finds that the students received cooperative, participatory, funny
and useful, emphasizing peer support experience in learning process of physical education. Literatures also prove
the idea of students working in small groups interactively can master material illustrated by teachers better than
students working by themselves (Cohen, 1994; Slavin, 1996), and brighten up self-efficacy as well (Escartí et al.,
2010). Hence, social skill development has been viewed as a critical issue for instructors to adopt CL model for
changing behaviors.
An understanding of social benefits of physical activity engagement present it is a proper medium for
promoting personal and social responsibility and developing pro-social skills (Parker & Stiehl, 2005; Bailey,
2005). Definitely, scholars have recommended that the social and educational processes naturally in physical
education participation, not only the activity participation, but also the essential elements in affecting behavioral
change (Long & Sanderson, 2001; Danish, 2002; Sandford et al., 2006). Furthermore, Bailey (2005) argues the
value of physical education consists in the acquirement and collection of diverse personal, social and
socio-moral skills, in turn, can play the role of social capital to enable younger to operating
successfully/acceptably in wide social situations. Therefore, CL involved with social responsibility value shows
the contribution of providing students with a holistic education through the processes of social interaction,
making decision, and cognitive outcome.
Additionally, curriculum-based initiatives have been designed to educate students in the spacious field of
socio-moral education, such as the Teaching Personal and Social Responsibility model (Hellison, 1995), Sport
Education (Siedentop, 1994), and the Cultural Studies curriculum (Kinchin & O’Sullivan, 2003). Likewise, in
line with the early work of John Dewey’s experiential learning, physical education curricula based around
outdoor education are viewed as an instrument of promoting student’s personal and social skills (Dyson &
Brown, 2005; Stiehl & Parker, 2005). Jewett et al. (1995) address physical education curriculum design is a set
of knowledge structures. In practical teaching, teachers utilize external school environment and student features
to design courses that meet the students’ requirements. Importantly, Jewett et al. (1995) contribute idea on
physical education curriculum and propose the theory of five value orientations, namely: disciplinary mastery
4
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(DM), self-actualization (SA), social reconstruction (SR), learning process (LP), and ecological integration (EI)
and five corresponding curriculum design models, respectively are sport education model, fitness education
model, movement analysis model, developmental model, and personal meaning model.
Previous literatures find theoretical background of curriculum value orientations in line with CL, which
suggest CL curriculum design model, hold significant percentage in physical education, and ranking merely to
the second of mastery learning in curriculum design orientation. Additionally, in Jewett et al. (1995)’s physical
education curriculum theory, no matter what disciplinary mastery, ecological integration, self-actualization, or
learning process are, have their belonged curriculum design models. However, there is no corresponding
curriculum design model on social responsibility. Whether the curriculum design model of CL is closely linked
with physical education curriculum design under social responsibility orientation that proposed by Ennis and
Chen (1993). To bridge this gap, this study adopts content analysis to orientate CL model on social responsibility
in physical education curriculum theoretical framework and further extend the structure of Jewett et al. (1995)’s
physical education curriculum. Through interactive and cooperative learning, this study expects to develop new
physical education curriculum framework to benefit the diverse personal, social and socio-moral skills in
addition to academic achievement, skilled communication, and psychological health.
1.1 Proposed methodology
This study employs content analysis, which is a type of qualitative research. Content analysis has been
defined as a systematic, replicable approach for concentrating lots of words into content classification according
to coding data (Berelson, 1952; Krippendorff, 1980; Weber, 1990). Content analysis can be a profitable
technique used to gather requirements for discovering and describing the focus of individual, institutional, group,
or social concerns (Weber, 1990). It is useful for investigating patterns and trends in documents and also
provides an empirical foundation for leading shifts in general opinions (Bowen, 2009).
This study considers the appropriateness of CL model on physical education curriculum framework, seven
experts specialized in the fields of physical education are invited to provide their expertise in terms of theme and
the content. The contents are answered on a four-point scale with “1=not appropriate” up to “4=appropriate”.
Meanwhile, the experts are asked to provide full description of the contents that contribute to this paper.
According to score provided by experts, content validity index (CVI) is calculated respectively. Table 1 reveals
the result of CVI value ranging from 0.9-0.987 and mean=0.955, which meets the requirement of 0.8 suggested
by Waltz, Strickland & Lenz (1991) and presents high content validity.
Table 1
Content Validity Index (CVI)
Experts
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
Mean
2.

CVI value
0.96
0.937
0.987
0.9
0.987
0.987
0.925
0.955

Calculation
77/80 = 0.960
75/80 = 0.937
79/80 = 0.987
72/80 = 0.900
79/80 = 0.987
79/80 = 0.987
74/80 = 0.925
76.42/80= 0.955

Theoretical background

2.1 Psychological basis on CL
CL is included in the field of psychology, which also contents cognitive psychology, behaviorism
psychology and humanism psychology. CL refers to an instructional model that students work together in
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structured, small, heterogeneous groups to achieve group goal (Dyson, Linehan, & Hastie, 2010), not only it is to
content face-to-face contact, but also to be free and easy communication between team-mates (Jonhson &
Jonhson, 1993). In psychological basis, cognitive developmental theory indicates that individual cognition is
developed by imbalance phenomenon to equilibrium. In addition, contradiction theory proposes individuals
automatically adjust their concepts related to the conflicts among people. Elaboration theory states that
individual cognition reorganizes the given knowledge and makes it more elaborative (Slavin, 1999). Additionally,
behaviorism psychology suggests that individual behavior enhances using a reward system. Moreover,
humanism psychology considers that individuals can actively learn in a harmonious atmosphere. Integrating
psychological concepts, CL derives from psychological background and helps promoting learning motivations;
thus it is a worth taking account in curriculum design for all teachers.
2.2 Sociological basis on CL
In sociological field, CL is consistent with two kinds of sociological theories. Social interdependence theory
emphasizes that members of the community interact due to interdependence. Social contact theory stresses group
members can improve group cohesion and friendship through contact with team members. In particular, CL is
closely linked with social interdependence theory. Lewin (1943) proposed field theory stating the nature of
group bases on having mutual goals and forming interdependence relationship, and hence to form dynamic group.
In a word, the whole group affects once of any member changes. The forming of social interdependence theory
relies on building group goal and the interaction pattern determines the achievement of mutual goal (Deutsch,
1949). Social interdependence theory advocates positive interdependence and leads to promotive interactions.
Group-mates encourage mutually and facilitate learning efforts which cause the behaviors of effective
communication, constructive solving conflicts, and trust (Johnson & Johnson, 1993).
2.3 Curriculum Theory
Jewett et al. (1995) propose five physical education curriculum value orientations and specially explain that
theory generates before conceptual frameworks (e.g. figure 1). There are various models; moreover, curriculum
model is one of the models under the conceptual framework. Through conceptual framework, general theoretical
principles transfer into the proposed curriculum models. Each model offers curriculum designer a particular
pattern for the consideration in curriculum planning. Each curriculum model is designed for developing a
specific educational goal. Consequently, each curriculum model develops under a specific conceptual framework,
and links with the conceptual framework (Harris & Burn, 2011).
Curriculum is the most long-term concerned issue in school education. The core problem of curriculum
design is teaching and learning. However, educators have different viewpoints from curriculum; so the front-line
educators have different interpretations putting on curriculum concept, orientation and ideology. These various
curriculum value orientations can be viewed as a leading thought in curriculum design. Therefore, various
conceptual framework of value orientation generates under the curriculum theory of physical education.
Different pattern design produces under a specific conceptual framework. Jewett et al. (1995) state that
curriculum is composed of three elements, individual, society and discipline. Therefore, the orientation of
curriculum design needs to grasp these basic elements and focuses on reinforced goal to plan curriculum (e.g. the
point of social reconstruction value orientation is on the element of society).
In response to social changes, teachers need to adjust and modify curriculum theory to accommodate
instruction and curriculum design reform. In terms of curriculum, there is a developed space for curriculum
theoretical development due to the change of era (Stillwell & Willgoose, 2005). Jewett and Mullan (1977)
proposed a purpose-process curriculum framework of physical education curriculum development. The physical
education curriculum theory addressed by Jewett et al. (1995), found that curriculum theory is still unable to be
departed from educational philosophy thought.
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Physical education teachers first clarify: (1) what is the most valuable? (2) what kind of experience is the
most important to students? Within the limited instruction time, teachers need to choose suitable curriculum plan
and adopt different curriculum design models. It exactly reflects the value orientation of physical education
teachers on curriculum. Different curriculum theories spring from different value orientations (Jewett, 1980).
Ornstein and Hunkins (2004) point that values affect and regulate the possible presented behavior. The first step
of constructing theory is to collecting facts. Without theoretical orientation, people cannot determine what the
facts they need to collect and what the issues they need to explore. In other words, values lead to theoretical
frameworks.

Figure 1. Process of curriculum development (Jewett & Bain, 1985, p. 17)

3.

The orientation of CL model in physical education curriculum

3.1 The earlier stage of CL model
Curriculum design model contains critical philosophy, procedures, and steps when designing curriculum.
Thus, curriculum design based on CL included curriculum content and implemented instructional process. In the
earlier stages, CL is considered as an instructional strategy through small group interaction. CL groups are
possibly using to teach specific content (formal CL groups) and ensure active cognitive and affective processing
of information during a demonstration or lecture (informal CL groups), and provide long-term assistance for
learning progress to achieve group goal (Johnson & Johnson, 1999).
3.2 The CL model evolved into physical education curriculum model
The continuous evolution of CL strategies, the increased various designs and developed into curriculum
design model. Kulinna (2008) and Stillwell and Willgoose (2005) consider personal-social model as the social
central goal of the physical education curriculum model. The definition and content of personal-social model
mainly aim at taking social responsibilities and encouraging cooperation learning. In particular, Hellison (2003)
actively advocates the ultimate goal of personal-social model, through self and social responsibility instruction to
enhance the social development of individuals. The purpose of personal-social model is to assist students to cope
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with highly complex society, to achieve a higher degree of self-control and to contribute more positively to
society (Siedentop, Hastie, & van der Mars, 2004). Furthermore, Gillies (2006) suggest that CL along with
interpersonal interactions which can facilitate students to adapt smoothly in society. Therefore, personal-social
model has the same goal with CL model, but just using different names. Personal-social model and CL model are
closely associated with the value orientation of social responsibility. These two models consider social
responsibility as the main instructional objective to proceed to curriculum design and facilitate individual
development in society.
3.3 The evolution of social responsibility orientation
Initially, Jewett et al. (1995) propose five values of curriculum theory and one-sidedly emphasized on the
value orientation of society is social reconstruction. Wentzel (1991) amends social reconstruction as social
responsibility orientation. Numerous studies on school indicate that teachers are more concerned about "social
responsibility" than "social reconstruction" in the process of instructional plan (Behets, 2001; Behets &
Vergauwen, 2004; Ennis, 1994a; 1994b; Ennis & Chen, 1993). Ford et al. (1989) define social responsibility as
an adherence on social rules and role expectations. Hence, social reconstruction orientation is amended as social
responsibility orientation.
There are four main concepts of social responsibility: (1) Positive social interaction which includes
encouraging students to develop team cooperation awareness and respect for group-related affairs. Students learn
social interaction skills, group-concerned rules and norms from group-mates. (2) The spirit of
cooperation/teamwork which covers teaching students to realize that group goal is more important than personal
demands. Students learn the importance of interpersonal relationship skills and knowledge for benefiting group
success. (3) Participation which contains students’ involvement in team work, stresses individual role on
achieving group goal, and emphasizes group’s role in creating and achieving personal goals. (4) Respect others
which consist of students’ learning of respecting others’ rights and to recognize the role of authorization on
division of work in social settings (Ennis & Chen, 1993).
4.

The orientation of CL model on social responsibility in physical education curriculum

4.1 CL model is closely linked with social responsibility
In physical education curriculum theory system, no matter what the value orientation of disciplinary mastery,
ecological integration, or movement analysis are has their own curriculum design model (Jewett et al., 1995).
However, social responsibility value orientation lacks of corresponding model in curriculum design model (e.g.
figure 2). It is not aware of any studies analyzing this value orientation. Given the potential of the social
responsibility value orientation to explore Jewett et al. (1995)’s five generic models in physical education
curriculum theory and to clarify the corresponding model of social responsibility on curriculum design model.
Teachers consider CL as a main curriculum design which includes critical elements proposed by Johnson &
Johnson (1999). It confirms with Jewett et al. (1995), advocating that physical education teachers consider each
special pattern in curriculum planning. A curriculum model is designed for developing a specific educational
goal. Therefore, CL curriculum model is mainly designed to meet educational goal of social aspect, which
remarkably contributes to students’ better preparation for the working future and enhances their abilities through
taking social responsibilities. Table 2 shows the literatures related to CL model and social responsibility
orientation, which is noted that CL model is closely linked with social responsibility value orientation. CL model
is a model designed for social responsibility value orientation.
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Personal meaning
model

Individual
developmental
model

Society
Ecological
Integration (EI)
Selfactualization
(SA)

Social
Reconstruction
(SR)

Learning
Process (LP)
Disciplinary
Mastery (DM)
Sport education
model

Movement
analysis model

Fitness education
model
Figure 2. The generic curriculum value orientation in physical education (Jewett et al., 1995)
Subject matter

Table 2
Literature Reviews of CL and Social Responsibilities
Literatures
Dewey (1916)

Counts (1932)

Behets (2001)
Ennis (1994a,1994b),
Ennis & Chen (1993),
Wentzel (1991),
Ennis & Chen (1993)

Johnson & Johnson (1999)

Ennis (1994)

Dyson et al. (2004)

Main Ideas
Education is life
Learning by doing
School is a community
The goal of social responsibility centered
(reconstruction) is a superior quality of
education.

Academic Role
Educational goal is to equip
learners with an adaptable ability
prepared for future.
Social responsibility is the central
goal of education

In the instruction planning process,
teachers stress on the concept of social
responsibility rather than social
reconstruction.
Social responsibility contains four
concepts: positive social interaction, the
spirit of cooperation/teamwork,
participation, and respect for others.
The core values of school education
include interpersonal interaction and
discussions, team cooperation, jointly
shouldered responsibility and solving
problem.
The decision of curriculum content is a
team work which has the same line with
the connotation of social responsibility.
The student-centered curriculum design
must consider students’ learning as an
important goal in order to create suitable
learning environment. CL is a suitable
model for future social adaptation.

Amending social reconstruction
orientation to social responsibility

Define key concepts of social
responsibility

The concept and content of CL
models

The connotation of CL is the same
as social responsibility.
CL complies with the
student-centered curriculum design,
aiming to cultivate social adaptation
ability for future.
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Dyson (2005)

The concepts of social responsibility and
CL are clarified and are proven to be
closely related with each other.

The link between social
responsibility and CL is
meaningful.

Fellers (1996), Edward &
Mark (2000)

Applying CL in curriculum, students is
taught interpersonal skills to meet social
demands.

Stillwell & Willgoose
(2005),
Kulinna (2008)

CL model/person-social model are listed in
physical education curriculum design
model.

CL model is proposed in general
disciplines (e.g. public
administration and business
education).
CL model and person-social model
are listed in physical education
curriculum design model.

4.2 Orientating CL model on social responsibility value in physical education curriculum
Concluding the above discussions, this study proposes a reasonable orientation of CL model on social
responsibility value in physical education curriculum. This study updates the figure of orientation of CL model
on social responsibility value orientation in physical education curriculum (e.g. figure 3), which expects for
finding new CL model on social responsibility value orientation in physical education curriculum.
Personal meaning
model

Society

Individual
developmental
model

Cooperative learning
model

Ecological
Integration (EI)
SelfActualization
(SA)

Social
Responsibility
(SR)

Learning
Process (LP)
Disciplinary
Mastery (DM)
Movement
analysis model

Sport education
model
Subject matter

Fitness education
model

Figure 3. The new framework of increased cooperative learning in social responsibility orientation
5.

Conclusion and Recommendations

This study aims to orientate CL model on social responsibility value in physical education curriculum. The
CL contains group lessons, teamwork, problem-solving, peer interactions, respect for others, social skills
learning, interpersonal communication, beneficial for learning motivation, and well-being of citizenship; the
above overall has the same line with social responsibility orientation. Therefore, the goal of CL curriculum
10
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model is a significant mutual cooperation goal in developing social construction, not really opening up for
individual competition in society to fulfill ego. Hence, Jewett et al. (1995) addressed three elements of individual,
society, and discipline which one-sidedly emphasize on social value orientation.
CL is a special model that integrating the designed elements and connotation of heterogeneous grouping,
team competitions, group collaboration and process, and social responsibility. Only adhere to the
above-mentioned concepts, procedures, and steps, it can be said to meet the definition of CL model. The ultimate
goal refers to adaptation to this society and meeting of the current social demands. Through interactive &
cooperative learning, we expected to achieve the benefits of academic achievement, skilled communication, and
psychological health. Giving proofs and evidences from literatures, this study concludes that CL model is
suitable to orientate social responsibility value orientation in physical education curriculum.
This study focuses on CL model on social responsibility value in physical education curriculum and it is
with limitations. First, in this physical education curriculum theory system, there are some other curriculum
theories that might relate to social responsibility. Second, free from the above mentioned teaching models; there
are different ones that can be further explored into curriculum value orientation. Thus, it is worth to find more
literatures for future studies to deeply investigate the relationship between each other.
5.1 Pedagogical Implications
An implication for CL is that, allowing instructors and students through participation to plastic a
student-centered learning curriculum (Dyson, Griffin, & Hastie, 2004). CL curriculum emphasizes on active
learning that involves the processes of social interaction, making decision, and cognitive outcome to provide
students with a holistic education. This study orientates CL on social responsibility in physical education can
provide shapes or instructional models for situated learning to occur within a community according to the
purposeful, meaningful, and actual learning activities practiced by students which in line with Kirk and MacPhail
(2002) and MacPhail, Kirk, and Griffin (2008).
In consequences for the future education, practitioners are suggested to take several pedagogical
considerations into account when implementing CL instructional model, (1) the teacher is an active conductor, (2)
students are learners, (3) students work in small groups and modified games by interactive process, (4) learning
activities for learning solving problems, and (5) the activities are challenging and interesting.
6.
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